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Fletcher

The area Fletcher and Fletcher Springs was

named for H.D Fletcher the first postmaster for

the settlement The post office was established on

October 24 1883 and continued to run until

November 30 1918 when Hawthorne became the

mail address for its patrons

Fletcher was first called Six Mile Station and was

good stoping place for stages traveling to smaller

mining camps in the area in the 1860s Later on
Fletcher was to become stage station for travelers

connecting to the Carson Colorado railhead at

Hawthorne Nevada in 1881

Fletcher was strategically located at the roads com
ing from Bodie Aurora and onto Lucky Boy Pass

to Hawthorne

Later on frogs were raised here to furnish local

restaurants in Hawthorne their frog legs Today all

that remains is small cabin and the frog ponds

Emil Billeb was to write in his book Mining

Camp Days the following about Fletcher Snow
was heavy in Bodie during the winter of 1913-14

My wife was in San Francisco where our son

James was born January 19 1914 Naturally

wanted to get to San Francisco as soon as possible

but Bodie had been snowed in for week and the

only way out was on skis The nearest place team

from outside could reach was Del Monte ten miles

northeast where the road branched off to Aurora

arranged with the Burkham stage line to hold

team and sleigh there for me and went over the

snow from Bodie with one of our men It was

heavy going with suitcases on our backs The snow

stuck to our skis but we finally made it by sun

down My companion ntinued on to Aurora two

miles farther while the team took me to Fletcher

station 16 miles from Bodie to spend the night

The following morning we started out from

Fletchers with wagon as the snow was lighter at

the lower elevation but before going over Lucky

Boy Pass on the way to Hawthorne the team had

to change to sleigh once more The stage line had

left one by the road there for that purpose This

took us over the summit and several miles on the

other side to place near upper Lucky Boy Here

we were met by an auto stage that had brought

mail and parcel post from Hawthorne This was

transferred to the driver with the team to take back

to Fletcher station while the auto took me to

Hawthorne where spent the night The next

morning the auto took me the half-dozen miles

from Hawthorne to Thorne Nevada where met

the train for San Francisco Thus in 45 miles had

used five conveyances skis sleigh wagon sleigh

again and auto to reach the train for San

Francisco

Plaque Test

Formerly known as Six Mile Station this stage stop

and way station provided service between some of

the smaller mining camps and Aurora and Bodie

Ca during the late 1860s The area became of

greater importance with the arrival of the Carson

Colorado Railroad into Hawthorne in 1881 With

increased passenger and freight traffic between

Hawthorne Aurora and Bodie and the expanding

local population post office was established on

October 24 1883 and named for H.D Fletcher the

first postmaster The post office was removed on

November 30 1918 when Hawthorne became the

mailing address for the area patrons

Plaque dedicated August 19 1997

By the Walker Lake Posse

Outpost of Julia Bulette Chapter 1864

Clampus Vitus

Satisfactory Guys

Fletcher Plaque
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was written by young girl when she learned that

she and her family were moving to Bodie in the

1880s At this time Bodie was pretty-much law

less town

In July 1859 prospector from Poughkeepsie New

York by the name of William AKA Waterman

Bodey and three companions Doyle Garraty and

Black Taylor came close to the present site of

Bodie by way of Sonora Pass It was here that

Bodey was to fmd gold and the prospectors

named the area Taylor Gulch Near here they built

cabin and established their camp This was later

known as Pearson Spring and is located northwest

of the present townsite

Bodey and Taylor remained at the cabin in the win

ter of 1859 This area is over 8000 feet in eleva

don and the miners probably did not know they

were in such high elevation Winter came early

and in November the two men saw their were run

ning short of provisions set out for Monoville to

replenish theit supplies On their return trip

fierce blizzard hit them Bodey lost his strength

and could not keep up with Taylor Taylor finally

made it to their cabin lit fire and ate some food

After putting on some dry clothes Taylor went

back and tried to find Bodey He searched in vain

ill through the night returning to the cabin the

next morning It continued to snow for three

more days Bodeys remains were discovered by

Taylor the following spring Taylor buried his

friend were he had died Later on his remains were

exhumed and re-intured in the Bodie Cemetery

On July 10 1860 mining district was organized

and was named after its discoverer William

Bodey spelling error by sign painter or some

one who preferred the spelling Bodie changed the

spelling to Bodie

Mining met with moderate success here until 1874

when rich vein was found in the caving in of an

abandoned workings In 1876 investors from San

Francisco bought the Standard Mining Company
for $675000 rich quartz ore vein was discov

ered The rush soon began and people from all

over came to Bodie From 1878-1 881 the popula

tion rose to an estimated 10000 people

In 1871 while searching for his horse Judge J.G
McClinton stumbled onto the grave of William

Bodey Later on in 1879 McClinton and Joseph

Wasson in the presence of several of the towns

people exhumed the remains

formal funeral was given and the Chronicle tells

of the funeral Let fitting and enduring monu
ment be reared in his memory Let it be wrought

from chiseled granite of these mountains Let its

Good Bye God Im Going To Bodie
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shaft rise high above with sculptured urn oertop

ping with the simple name Bodey there to kiss the

first golden rays of the coming sun and where his

setting beams may linger in cloudless majesty and

beauty undisturbed forever

The citizens of Bodie raised $500 to erect monu
ment to William Bodey Later on in 1880 sculp

tor was brought to Bodie to chisel out of the

native granite majestic shaft to commerate the

towns founder

Shortly thereafter the news of President James

Garfields assignation caused the citizens to change

their mind and instead commerate this monument

to him Today this monument stands in the

Masonic Cemetery in Bodie with the following

inscription Erected To The Memory Of James

Garfield Further up the hill is the unmarked

grave of William Bodey

In 1881 railroad was constructed from Bodie to

the forests south of Mono Lake for the importa

tion of lumber for construction and timber to

shore the mines Even though Bodie has an eleva

tion of over 8000 feet the area was treeless

region

Also in 1881 rapid decline had set in Mines were

abandoned except for the proven payers The

stock market was in deep decline and by 1883

only 500 people remained which were supported

by four or five mines

The Standard Mine took over its former major

rival the Bodie in 1887 and was able to operate

for another 20 years

In 1918 the railroad ceased operations and was sal

vaged out

In 1932 disasterious fire swept through Bodie

The fire was started by small boy playing with

matches He will always be remembered as Bodie

Bill After the fire the family relocated to Virginia

City Nevada Bill was at it again playing with

matches He was caught behind Pipers Opera

House but this time no damage had been done

Bill later went into the Army and was killed during

the Normandy invasion in 1944

Present Bodie

The School House Originally constructed as

boarding house in 1879 Later on converted to the

school

Main Street Post Office Odd Fellows Hall

I.O.O.E Miners Union Hall and Morgue

Headrig and gear
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Boones Store

Constructed in 1879 its owner Harvey Boone was

direct descendent of Daniel Boone Boone also

owned the Bodie Stables and freight line

With all the lawlessness in the 1880s Vigilante

Committee was formed and called the 601s
They were to climate some of the bad guys that

were raising ruckus around town More than

likely some of its members probably came from

Jirginia City Nevada

The Standard Mine and Mill

The Standard Mine was to produce over 15 million

dollars in gold and silver in short period of 25

years The Bodie Mining District was to produce

$100 million in gold and silver with 30 different

mining companies

The Cain House The Methodist Church built in 1882 held services

James Cain came to Bodie in 1879 Later with up until 1932

money he saved put barges on Mono Lake to bring

in much needed lumber from Mono Mills across

the lake Later with partner Joe Maguire they took

lease on some property in the Standard Mine

fabulously rich ledge and took out $90000 in 90

days

The Metzger House
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The following is Ferol Egans account of John

Fremonts expedition through this area day of

rest was the minimum they needed as far as Preuss

was concerned There seemed to be no end to the

hardships they had to endure no indication that

they had chance ever to end their long march

After the camp by the cottonwoods and the

Carson River they had crossed small range of

desert hills and entered the Smith Valley crossed

the Walker River and continued south to the

canyon of the East Walker River and slowly

worked their way up that to this camp at the lower

end of what is now Bridgeport Valley California

January 1844

Joseph Walker

August of 1833 Joseph Walker was chief lieu

tenant for Captain Benjamin Bonneville who both

worked for the Hudsons Bay Company lead

party of explorers and trappers along Peter Skene

Ogdens Unknown River Humboldt to California

He lead them by the Humboldt River the

Humboldt Sink the Carson Sink then up into the

Sierra Nevada by either the Carson River or the

Walker River This party was to become known as

the Bonneville Walker group This was the last

John Fremont Circa 1848

fur taking group to travel the Humboldt River

This important expedition was the first recorded

east to west trip through Nevada along the

Humboldt River Later emigrants would use this

trail to travel to California

John Fremonts Flag Made By His Wife Jesse

John Fremont
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Masonic

The Masonic Mining District was founded in 1860

by prospectors from Mono diggings near the lake

With the large mining booms in Aurora and Bodie

little was attempted in the way of mining or build

ing of settlement in the early years Small mining

by individuals and some companies was carried

out but operations remained on small scale until

1902

In 1902 valuable gold ore was discovered In 1905

additional deposists were discovered which

prompted the Pittsburg Liberty Company to begin

large scale production in 1907 The company
erected ten-stamp steampowered mill and cyanide

plant Also in the same area the Chemung Mine

was discovered in 1909 The ore discovered at the

Chemung was found to be high grade The

Chemung operated until 1938

The Masonic District was comprised of three set

tiements Upper Town Middle Town and Lower

Town These settlements were about half mile

apart Each settlement had boardinghouse or

small hoteL In Middle Masonic there was also

general store The district also had post office

On November 1905 the Masonic Pioneer news

paper printed its first edition Just like the camp it

was short lived

Mining activity in Masonic continued until 1911

At the height of operation the three settlements

had combined population of about 500

The principal producer for the area was the

Pittsburg-Liberty The mine was connected to the

mill by an aria tram across Masonic Gulch

Today the Pittsburg-Liberty Mill can still be seen

Pittsburg-Liberty Mill Site

Lone Cabin at Masonic
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In 1964 when Bodie became state park this plaque was dedicated

Several of the names on it were members of Clampus Vitus
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